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UCB CInId Stud", 
Arr .. ted at Protest 
BERKELEY - Four UCB 
graduate students, all Associa
tion of Graduate Student 
Employees/United Auto 
Workers members, were 
arrested last Thursday after 
staging a sit-in at University 
Hall . .Tg protest what they 
called the university's failure 
to complete Contract negotia
tions with the union, the 
students blocked the door to 
the Department of Labor 
Relations and Personnel 
Office and were subsequently 
charged with trespassing, cited 
and released by university 
police. 

- The Daily Californian 

Misconduct on the 
RI .. at UC Davl. 
DAVIS - The UCD Campus 
Judicial Board has heard an 
increased number of cases 
involving academic and social 
misconduct, according to 
Board Chairman Aaron 
Carruthers. Under UCD 
policy, misconduct ranges 
from collaborating on home
work to the use of marijuana. 
Statistics provided by the 
board show it has received 52 
more referrals this year than 
last year. The board first 
receives referrals from 
students ' complaints, upon 
which the student in question 
is summoned. If an agreement 
is not reached between the 
student and the board, a 
hearing takes place and 
sanctions, if any, are applied. 

- California Aggie 

1a!111.} Ii]:J. #III 
"Nearly 70 
percent of 
stud.nts In the UC 
system com. from 
hl ........ lncom. 
famille., and It 
doesn't make a lot 
ofsen .. tom. 
that the taxpayers 
should subsldlz. 
the education of 
tho .. stud.nt ..... " 

-JohnDavl_ 
UC Regent 

HIATUS: Tom Petty 
channs teens and 
fortysomethings alike H1 

OPINION: Wedding bells 
ring merrily, but not for the 
bridesmaids 4 

SPORTI: Baseball wins in 
the bottom of the ninth 
against Point Lorna • 

, u 
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SIGN OF THE TIMEs 
PLAIA 

Decelvln. students and faculty alike, this fake construction ..... cl.med that a 
cement courtyard and tra"parent pyramid were to be built around the Sun God 
to protect It from ultraviolet rays. The sI ... w. so convlncl"l that a protest 
...... t the project w .. threatened. Accordlnc to Julia Undy of the Stuart 
Collection, a Sen OIe,o scientist named John, who would not ............ t 
....... , ..... the ..... In response to the $2.5 million Ubra" Walk. Undy .ald 
the Stuart Collection office had dozen. of complaints from people who believed 
the ..... w. ,enulna. The ..... w. d ..... antled yesterday. 

Congress to Vote on 
Loan Cuts Next Week 
RNANCIAL AID: Proposals 
to cut $12.5 billion in aid 
likel y to end federally 
subsidized Stafford loans 
By Ben Ellin 
Associate News Editor 

Student advocates expect the Stafford 
Subsidized Loan program to put its first foot 
in the grave next week when Congressional 
Budget committees vote on a proposed $12.5 
billion cut in higher education funding. 

The Senate and House Committees will 
vote on Monday, May 8, and Thursday, May 

11, respectively, to decide the fate of loan 
subsidies, which many lawmakers believe 
are too costly. 

If approved, the proposal will then be 
passed to the Education Committee, which 
would trim $12.5 billion in education spend
ing from the federal budget. 

According to Glenn Magpantay, execu
tive director of the University of California 
Students Association (UCSA), the most likely 
victim of the budget cuts will be federally 
subsidized student loans. 

"Stafford subsidized loans cost the gov
ernment [$12.5 billion] each year," said 

See LOANS, Page 3 
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Peltason Names 
Two San 
Joaquin Sites 
ForlOthUC 
CAMPUS: Construction of newest 
university contingent upon 
availability of state funding 

By Jonna Palmer 
Associate News Editor 

Students in the San Joaquin Valley may finally be 
able to attend a UC campus near home if state funding 
allows for the construction of a 10th UC campus at one 
of two prospective sites, 

In an open letter to the UC Board of Regents, UC 
President Jack Peltason announced Tuesday that Table 
Mountain in Madera County and Lake Yosemite in 
Merced County had been chosen as the finalists in the 
search for the site of the next UC campus. The final 
selection will be made during the May 18-19 regents 
meeting in San Francisco. 

The Site Selection Task Force (SSTF), composed 
of two regents, an alumni representative, a faculty 
representative, two chancellors and three university 
vice presidents, has spent the last six years narrowing 
down the field from 85 different locations to the two 
finalists. 

"I made this recommendation because both sites 
have such outstanding attributes that each deserves 
full consideration by the regents," Peltason wrote. 

"I also believe that the location of the next UC 
campus is of such importance that it is an issue on 
which it makes sense to draw upon the collective 
wisdom of the board," he added. 

According to the task force, Table Mountain was 
recommended because of its "proximity to the major 
population and cultural c~nter of Fresno." The SSTF 
said that community support and site aesthetics were 
contributing factors in the selection of the Yosemite 
Lake location. 

Mark Aydelotte, spokesman for the UC Fresno 
Regional Office, said it was important to build the next 
UC in the San Joaquin Valley, where the number of 
students who attend a UC is half that of other popula
tion centers. 

"The San Joaquin Valley has the largest population 
that is unserved by a UC!" he said. "The reality is, for 
a student in the San Joaquin Valley to attend a UC, 
they have to move." 

Aydelotte said that financial issues also deter 
Joaquin Valley students from attending a Uc. 

"The valley has a lower cost of living than any other 
part of the state," he said. 

See SITE, Page 7 

Regent Davies Against Affirmative Action, Supports Fee Hikes 
MEmNG: Davies 
discusses his position 
on issues with UCSA 

By Marianne Villi 
Associate News Editor 

UC Regent John Davies took a 
stand against affirmative action pro
grams and voiced his support for fee 
increases at a meeting with Univer
sity of California Student Associa
tion (UCSA) members Monday. 
Members of the new student organi
zation Students Promoting Equality 
through Action and Knowledge 

(SPEAK) also attended the meet
ing. 

As part of a new systemwide 
campaign, UCSA members around 
the state have organized similar 
meetings with other UC regents in 
an effort to gauge where they stand 
on issues that will be voted on in 
upcoming Board of Regents meet
ings. 

Targeting fee hikes and potential 
federal financial aid cuts, the 
UCSA's "Access: Stop Turning 
Back the Clock" .:ampaign protests 
the decreasing accessibility to higher 
education. 

Davies said that affirmative ac
tion has come to mean a number of 
different things to different people, 
but added that "I don't like affirma
tive action if it means racial prefer
ences." 

According to Davies, the regents 
will consider individual programs 
when discussing the future of affir
m'ative action at their May 18-19 
meeting in San Francisco. 

"I think outreach programs are 
positive, but I'm not convinced that 
they need to be race-based," Davies 
said. "They could be based on ob-

See REGENT, Page 7 

Relent Da .. meet. with 
I ... BenedIct and several 
other UCSD Itudents Monday. 
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Outdoor IcuIcetbaI 
Sponsored by Hooters 

What are the biggest plays In 
1loopI? What really bringl the crowd 

10 their feet? That'l easy, the mon
IIer dunk and the 3-poInter. But hey, 

everyone doesn't have a 42 Inch ver
tical 01' a solid 21 toot jump shot 

molt of the ground-bound brIcIk-la,rer1I 

at UCSD can only WIIICh on lV and 

wonder what It'. like. Not.wry ~I 
This tournament get. everyone 

into the act. The rims are ~ed to 
a height that will allow ~ 10 be 

Jordan 01' Kemp for the day. So you're 
only 5-10 and can barely jump over 
the Sunday paper, don't worry. You 
will bI throwing 'em down tike the big 

The UCSD Guardian 

1ICJ1) 
JunGod 
Intramural 

Jportl 
Ftltival 

Saturday, May 13 
(8:00am -6:00pm) 

Muir Sports Venues 

boys on Saturday the 13th. And whJ 
you need to knock down a three, It' 
only going to be 17 feet from the hoop. 

That'. almost a layupl 
Spectacular, high flying action and 

a day of hoopa In the sun. Five on 
five full court with no subl. The for-

ack at you .... AGAIN! Hey, where did the year go? Can you believe 
ita time to gear up one more time for UCSD's sienature Spring 
Quarter event . Well, folk., it i. time! 

The 1995 UCSD Sun God Intramural Sporta Festival i. ready to 
roll next weekend with its always entertaining menu of olf-beat sporta 
eventa. 

mat is pool play and single elimina
tion playoffs so their will be plenty of 
games for everyone. You can sign up 
for open or intermediate divisions. 
Don't miss this rare oppOrtunity to play 
like stars I 

Jlam .... ConhIt 
Sponsored by Hooters . 

One of the day'S highlights will car
talnly be the Slam Dunk Contest. The 
whole festival wlllihut down at 12:00 

noon 10 the beat high-flyers can have 
their cI1ance to show off. The last three 
slam dunk winner., Pat Pollock, Eryn 

Houston & Rick Mulloy, will all be en
t«ed. but look for some unknown to 
_ the title for the next year. 

Celebrity judge. will be on hand 10 

evaluate all the action. Get a seat 
early for this one 'cause it is always a 
tournament highlightl 

You want HOOPS? We got 'em! The annual Outdoor BasketbaJ~ 5-
On-5 Tournament is back for it. 10th straieht year. The rims will be pegged 
at around 9-3 this year .. Boyou've got NO EXCUSE! 

Been missing FOOTBALL? We've got it! Back for its second 
consecutive season, we once again are featuring 4-0NA Football fashioned 
after the NFL's promotional "Air-It-Out" series. We play on mini-sized 
fields, the ball is in the air all the time, the scoreboard rings bietime. and 
you've got to play. This game is WAY TOO COOL. 
~ got a HOCKEY hangover? We've got the cure. More 1100r 

hockey ... that's all you need. Our SUN GOD Coed Floor Hockey Tourna
ment is sure to put you back on your feet. 

We go to summer hockey rule. (4 men, 2 women) and the in-rink action 
will be furious as alway •. 

You want more ... there will be plenty. UCSD Intramural Championship 
action will a110 be taking place at the Feltivalsite (Muir Sport Venues) in 
Sand Volleyball, lnnertube Waterpolo, and Team Tennis. If you are 
currently competi~ in anyone of these program. this spring,you've still got 
a great chance to have your team make it to SUNGOD Saturday. 

There11 be plenty of promotional giveaways, prizes, award •• re&esh
ments, and above all tremendous competition for all participant,. We want 
to see you all there .. so come on by the 1M Front Desk at RIMAC in the 
days. ahead for all of the details. 

This is our last bie 1M blow-out of the year ... and let's face it.. .we expect 
to get blown out. 

1M GOLF TOUR -'al1 I. 1iJJlt 
Garza, Treruki Capture AU-Camp,", Cbampwn.JbipJ ... a,v-

The opening ro\IICI on Friday Club brougI1I cQ another solid 77 from TlIIlIiIi 
br~ W the WOI1I rod the n ZinmeI coUdn1.-r MIg an 861D ftn. 
best golf his to off&r. Wellld ish 1511r01ce1 off the J)Ke. 
scores ranging .rom 77 to The IegIncII dlYilllon hII bien domNlld 
120.Thn __ 300yd~ in the 90'. by Ian Langdon. He h. won 4 

rigtCdownthemicldle,anddrtlblerlofftheflont 8\IenIS il a row. Many '- tried to 0YtrI1a&i 
of the til! box. And divotsl The gophers __ the Stadler·l.eformer Trion go/IItr, W_ 

1M SOFTBALL &nlcingJ 
III!NAAA 
1 Buttafuocco On Grasa (3.0) 
2 PI Kappa (3.0) 
3 Uma On Her Kn_ (2.0) 
4 Untouchables (2·1) 

• ... .... FIafI 
Football TOIII'IWW,.nt 
Sponsored by Pizza Port & 
Hansen's Surf Shop 

Thursday, May 4,1995 

w. have taken all this talk about 

W ... Coat offense a little too far. 
We've got a game that wi" blow you 
a_yo Four person football . Wide 
open. P_, paM, paM. Moving the 
ball up the field and ICOring Is what 

It'. all about! It II non-atop action up 
and down the fteId. 

WIth pool play and a lingle elimi
nation playofl, there wilt be Iota of ac

tion for everyone. Tongues will be 
hanging al the end of the day playing 
this fast-paced version of football. All 
you need to bring is a football. We 
will have the special fields set up, the 
flags, the refs, the scoreboards and 
everything for a greal day of pigskin ac· 
tion on Muir FlIId. 

eon IIoctc8fI 
Sponsored by 1-800-Collect 

Hoc:Qy is one of the fastnt growing spoIlS 

on campus. You just can'l get enoughl 
Wen, here is the chance to get a week
end full of In-your-face action. This 
first time event will feature a coed for
mat. Ifs four men and two women on 
the 'Ice' at one time. The tournament 
format means subs will be a key. So, 

make sure you have enough folks to 
make it through the weekend. 

Every game will be played In the 
beautiful Recreation Gym. The 1M 
Stafl will have .. the equipment you 
might need if you don't have your own 
gear. This is also a two day event with 

a double elimination formal, so n<HJne 
witl be complalnlng on Monday morn
Ing that Ihey aren't playing enough 
hockey. All you Wayne Gretzky 
wannabee'. will have you weekend In 
the sunl 

t3(5 N. Hlfhway tOl Sola., &e.c:h 

Hawaiian Football 
Teams of the Week 

FOGUTTERS (WeeiI T'MI) ruming scared. This event lealures two <1M- has been able to shalee up his rock lOIid game. 
1IonI,.lI1dtrgradl rod legends (stall, ~, Unti 1985. 
IIkInnI, grill studenIs, CIIeIriy guests), Ir1d I WllIOIIIdII of 79 and 73.1JIlgdon enterId 

5 Dirty Dozen (1 -2) 
MENAA 
1 /ItJWf GappefS (3.0) 
2 Shard, of Maaahlko (2.0) 
3 Dells (2.0) 

~. :. Best draaecI Aloha Print fooIbIII jerseys in 
lheleague won 1 big 0111 30-12. 

pro IIyIe IormaI of amNM -=-over 3 cIIyI the IinllI'OIIlCI willi 18 atroIIe IIdYanIage over 
of play. Jon Garza, Ir1d 7 over Doug DInnM Ir1d 

The favorite quickly emerged In the Dean PIbrIon. Sale lelll, right? 11 39 on Ile 
undlrgrad division. Senior Divid Trenlkl IrontniwlDld.veryonethal_klgniDlIId 
grabbed III 8aIIy lead .., III opening I'OIIlCI bIgLfl to 1ooIIn, W thI .... rIIIIy begII1 
non thllvnIoe Co\ne at Rancho San [)I. to tal of! on ts. Garza !*diad n langdon 
ego. The North County nIIive tiled 174 il the Bogild CUllIng "'lied ID 0111 .... AnothIr 
MCORd IOIlld to stay on tip of "'leader boanI. bogie on 17 tied up '" maIch. Playing tom 
JuIt 61troQs back _ John Zlmmtr. ZirnmIr the IIrIt fairway, Garza Icund thI ~ in rtgU-
bunWd his way to 1 _ belt 75 on SIIur· IaIion rod two IMfed lor thI par n the win 
day to try rod put -.".urt on the 1Mder. aIIer langdon miIsed his par pI.ct n chance 
Sundly'11inII round at Singing HIlI CoII1try to send !he ChIrnpionIhip no a playoff. 

J-Day Totau 
Undergrade Legend. 

David Trenakl 228 Jon Garza 232 
John Zimmer 243 Ian Langdon 233 
Mike Penjoyan* 246 Dean pan.raon 237 
Mike Stone 257 Doug Oannevik 240 
ChriS Mustion 258 Isaac Klm 247 
Tom Gibson 272 Matt Adams 258 
Jefferson Stone 292 • Jefl Wustman" 280 

"Woo long drive (310 yda) atlvanhot • t 5. '"Won doaeIt-to-the-pil (81) at Ivanhoe • 12 

4 Oh Doctorl (2-1 ~ 
5 Bacup (1·1) 
MEN" 
1 BkIhazardI (2.0) 
2 Heavenbound Train (3.0) 
3 K.y Ume Coolers (3-0) 
4 8Mrded Clam, (3-0) 
5 Rolling 401 (3-0) 
WOMENAAA 
1 Monochichi, (2.0) 
2 Biohazardl (1-1) 
3 Las Fuertes (2·t) 
4 EanIlpigI (2-1) 
5 On Notice (1·1) 
COEDAA 
1 Cl*IIa1Or (2.0) 
2 Maloney', AlI·Sta •• (3.0) 
3 T_m Traction (2.0) 
4 Eddie Me S1IIIs BIg Bat (2·1) 
5 BIg Sticka (2·1) 
COED" 
1 Four Guys and Some Gal, (3-0) 
2 Uncorrelated Errora (4.0) 
3 Blue Sta. Ointment (4.0) 
4 BTS (3-0) 
5 Chilli Dogs (3-0) 

TIP OFTHEWEEK: 

lIAS FlNA (WeeiI Thr.) 
Kraig PMneI got lour pic:kI Mel Ilese guys 
rolled over the RIMAe Squad 80-24. 

••••••••••• 
'-800-COLLECT 

Long Distance 
Shots of the Week 

Cold SoIIIIIII 
Tom Pace (Gladiator, Top-Rated Coed M 
TMII) JdId • 382 IooIer GYer 1he rtghI field 
Ience at NCR·Nor1I1 East two weeki back. 
__ Polo 

Sly RCIIIWIOW (BOB) hila 40 loot Ihot in traf
fic that arne within a lew. teet of 1he UCSD 
pool record, 1M • _, -q, ~ help his 
IIamrnIIII put off the win. 

G~""HICS IY T"'~'" 10ff 

Bonus cheer: "Beef and barley, beef and barley, put 'em in a bowl. 
Serve it with some salty crackers. Get another goal!" 

~ _ u C S 0 G U A R 0 I A N ART. a E NT E R T A I N MEN T MAY 4, 199 5 

Th ••• film. will b. In 
th •• t .. tomorrow. 

• Kevin Kline and Meg Ryan star 
in the romantic comedy French 
Kiss, which opens at theaters 
Ihroughoul San Diego. 

• Burnt by the SWI, a film which 
takes place in the summer of 1936 
during Stalin 's control of the So
viet Union, opens al the Hillcrest 
Cinemas. 

• Ride for Your Life, an interac
tive movie which includes live 
action, full -mot ion video and com
puter overlays which change ac
cord ing to audience input, opens al 
the UA Thcalre in Horton Plaza. 

.Jimmy Smits and Edward James 
Olmos sta r in My Family/Mi 
Familia. It opened yesterday at 
theaters throughout San Diego. 

F.11 .• jill I tEll ~ 
, h ••• lllbuma wll be In 
reconI ..... on 1\1..-,. 
• Elvis Costello will releaseKojak 
Variety, an album of cover tunes. 

• Babes in Toyland will release 
Nemesisler. 

• The recently reformed Bad 
Brains will release God of Love. 

i'lr.~ 
• Mary Shelley's Franlcenslein is 
due in stores on Tuesday. 

• The Malcing ofJ urassic Park, a 
video of behind-the-scenes foot
age from Steven Spielberg's film, 
is due in slOres on Tuesday. 

• Tickets go on sale Friday at 3 
p.m, for Reggae Sunsplash '95, 
featuring Aswad, Wailing Souls, 
Whorl-a-Girl, Christafari, Buju 
Banton, Dennis Brown, Junior 
Tucker and Skool. The concert 
will take place on June 12 at 
SDSU's Open Air Theatre. Info: 
22O-TIXS, 

• Tickets go on sale tomorrow at 
3 p.m. for Neurosis. which will 
perform on July 12atDreamStreet 
in Ocean Beach. Info: 222-8131. 

• Tickets go on sale Saturday at 
lOa.m. for Mary J. Blige, who will 
perform onJune8 at SDSU'sOpen 
Air Theatre. Info: 220-TIXS. 

• Brazilian percussionist Nana 
Vasconcelos' performance sched
uled for tonight at Mandeville 
Auditorium has been cancelled. 

LATINO FAMILY 
VALUES 

see page H2 
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Once is not 
enough. 
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Various Artists 
Encomium 

A ... 11 bu.ine.1 placed a 

Mone-time" ad in 
tbe Guardian. Notbing 
bappened. Anotber lull 

: !~~:.~o,~!~~~~!~~soup $392 .. " : 
1 N.halicl willi..., ........ Soup ... indudod COl ......... ~ 6/1 /9~. 1 
lilt was bound to happen. Tribute 

Atl8ntlc Record. 

1 HAPPY HOUR 5·7 PM EVERY DAY 1 albums are proliferating faster than talk 
would be expected, Rollins goes for 
the jugular, sending '70s rock through 
the punk grinder with his irreverent 
take on "Four Sticks," itself one of 
Zeppelin's more avante galde tunes. 

buline.. placed 5 ads 
(at a frequency dilcount) 
and they did better. 

1 51.2S beer (domestic) 51.75 (house) wine 1 shows and, for better or worse, Led 
Buy 1 large sake and get 1 small sake FREE! Zeppelin stands as a major reference 

I $1.25 sushi, $1.99 spicy handroll, 52 chicken roU, 1 point on the rock 'n' roll landscape. 

Call tbe advertising 

office today at 534-3466 
and we'll all benefit. 

1 $3 spicy dynamite rolls, miso 99(, rice 99(, and much more! 1 Unfortunately, most of the bands 
lion Encomium: A Tribute 10 

1 YAKIMONO JAPANESE RESTAURANT I ' Led Z~ppelin ~ail ~ ~k, 
1 7!1iJ Regents Rd. (Yom CmI6) 7421J Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (Kearny MtSiI) 1 ~t~n~ precious h~le 10-

1 452-4255 560-1311 1 '. :!::~II~~~~band smu-

But these triumphs are overshad
owed by the truly grotesque 
tracks on the album. Tori 
Amos and Robert Plant win 
first prize in this category 
for theirhorrifying cover of 
"Down by the Seaside." 
Amos' histrionic, New Age 
gush, which is often tire
some in her own music, is 
unbearable here, clashing 

L ____________________ .J The openingtrack,4 Non 

1ifI:7 Family Planning Associates Medical Group 

ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS 
(General or Local Anesthesia) 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Earty Pregnancy Test 

(Immediate Test Results) 

Birth Control . 

Outpatient Female Sterilization 

LA MESA 
8881 Fletcher Pkwy. 

(619) 698-6601 

MISSION VIEJO 
26400 La Alameda 

(71.) 348-2<440 

NEWPORT BEACH 
4501 Birch St. 
(71") 851-1201 

MIND HEART 

• Insurance 
• Health Plans 

• Medl-Cal 
• VIsa 

• MasterCard 
• Discover 

Se Habla Espatlol 

FIND 

SteRol 

S.rfboe .... 

SOUL A.IORepeiI' 

Sales 

MANY TO OUR 

~uCro.~~M~m~.::'~::~~~_, 
D 

U.c. Cyaery. IntercoDege Residents AQOCiation. Student Health Service 

Mountain Bike Warehouse. Naked Foods. Oinique 

Graduate Student Association .lntercoUege Residents Association 

Weight Watchers . 'Jujce Oub. Powerbar. ChemTrak II 
The Step Company's Professional Slide. Albertson's 

Tower Records. Golden Swirl Frozen Yogurt. Health Valley Foods 

SPECIAL THANkS FROM OUR PLANNERS: 
Student Health Advocates 

Student Health Service 
Student Safety Awareness 

UCSD Dining Services 

'I'IItoII ......... 
TIe GIIIII'IIIcII 
CIuII .... L 

WUtdo 
,....n 

1M ... 
upstairs In the 

Ic!.. ....... Center 
Ibovethe 

GenerII Store. 

Blonde'srenditionof"Misty 
Mountain High," is nearly a 
deadringer to the original. 
While singer Linda Perry's 
bad-girl vocals sometimes emerge to 
give "High" a femme twist. they're 
mostly lost within the song's structural 
sa meness. "Alternative" favorites 
Stone Temple Pilots don 't do much 
beller with their unplugged version of 
"Dancing Days," a clean, well-pro
duced, yet utterly uninteresting take 
on the original. Other bands which 
make their showing - from Duran 
Duran to Big Head Todd and the Mon
ster - are neither here nor there. 

Only two artists stand out on this 
12-track exercise in tedium: Sheryl 
Crow and Henry Rollins. Crow's ren
dition of "D'yer Maker," which has 
earned heavy radio play, is the high
water mark. Sounding like a scrappy 
17-year-old, full of wiggly energy and 
anxiety, Crowbrillianlly resurrects the 
famed Zep lune,givingthis heartbreak 
story a fresh , female spin. And, as 

with Plant 's vocals with undue force. 
Never Mind the Bride comes in a 
distant second for its defacement of 
Zeppelin's sappy, but enduring, "Go
ing to California." 

The producers and artists missed a 
wonderful opportunity with Enco
mium: Rather than injecting Zeppelin 
with a fresh beat,they've managed to 
slavishly regurgitate what Plant and 
Co. slapped down on vinyl over two 
decades ago. 

But perhaps we shouldn't expect 
more. As retro becomes a surrogate 
for inspiration, postmodernism is ex
ulted as a virtue and Generation X 
continues to exhume its cultural arti
facts, Encomium: A Tribute to Led 
Zeppeiill is painfully in step with the 
times, proving once again that, yes, 
the song remains the same. 

- Doug Alexander 

ARE YOlJ READY FOR 
CONTIKI'S ElJROPE? 

London ... Paris .. . Rome .. . Athens. Discover all the 
places you've been dreaming about with a fun
loving group of people your own age. Choose 
from over 30 to'urs-frorn 9 to 52 days. Our 
all-inclusive prices are unbeatable. 

Stop by or call Council Travet, 452-0830 
for a free brochure. 

Earn up to 15 units this summer! 

.. SDSU's 
Summer 
Sessions .. 
May 30- August 18, 1995 
• Sessions begin throughout the summer 

• Hundreds of courses from over 56 
departments! 

• Uncrowded campus - no parking 
congestion 

Register by mail now, or in person beginning 
May I, at the College of Extended Studies, 
SDSU Gateway Center, corner of Hardy Ave. 
and Campanile Dr. 

Hours: 9 am-7 pm Monday-Thursday 
9 am-S pm Friday 
8 am-I 2 noon Saturday 

For more information or to have a 
free cataloJ mailed to you, call 

SDSU Summer Sessions at 594-5152. 

.~, ,' ... 
Thursday, May 4, 1995 

PETrY: Singer NAVA: Director 
plays acoustic set addresses funding issue 

ContInued from ..... H1 ContInued from ..... H2 
recentalbum WlIdJlowers)adeptly ceMd. How does thMlffect 
mixed blues and rock. ,. ... ,....~ 

Part of Petty's appeal comea I couldn't have made EI NOIn 
from thetalentofhis backing band, without American Playhouse. You 
the Heartbreakers, which has been know, nobody else would make it So 
with Petty for nearly 20 years. The when you see these attacks by Con-
band pJAyecJ with assurance, as it gress you feel that they are essentially 
demonstrated during an intomt- sayiagthatEINoneshould have never 
ingsurf-guitar instrumental which been made. ... 
even included a rifffrom Nirvana's And [EI Norte] has been the only 
"Smells Like Teen Spirit" Guitar- serious film to be made about the 
istMikeCampbeUandkeyboardist situation of illegal immigration, which 
Benmont Tench are two of rock's is probably the most distinguishing 
most respected studio musicians, social movement that is going on right 
and they earned their paychecks now in California, and yet nobody 
Wednesday night. makes movies about it. 

While ' Petty's recent albums The only thing that was made on 
haven't consistently had the same the subject was made by American 
edge as 1979's Damn the Torpe- Playhouse; if American Playhouse 
does, he can still work a crowd. didn't exist, it would never have been 
Though at times flat material made. So where would we be at any-
("Cabin Down Below,,) and me- way? I would have nocareer,EINorte 
andering jams ("It's Good to be would not have been made, and what 
King") hampered Petty's perfor- is that going to do to future Gregory 
mance, his gracious attitude and Navas whoarecomingup?Theywon't 
spirited performance kept the low get their shot. lJley won't get their 
points from becoming detriments. chances because American Playhouse 

Although opening act the was very daring. A lot of filmmakers 
Jayhawks didn't portray the same got thei r start there. 
presence as Petty, the Minneapo- Hollywood is too big and ex pen-
lis-based band has crafted some sive an institution to risk doing films 
great, country-influenced songs like EI Norte. So they just won't get 
over its 10-year career. The made. But in fact, films like EI Norte 
Jayhawks' latest album, Tornor- lead to changes in the industry. So, it 
row the Green Grass, is the band 's helps to revitalize the industry. So, in 
best, and songs such as "Blue" and fact, Congress putting money into 
itscover of Grand Funk Railroad's something like American Playhouse ... 
"Bad Time" sounded sharp, even opens the door on new things, on new 
ifthebandseemedsomewhataloof filmmakers who eventually go on, as 
during its performance. I have, to work to change the main-
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1tIam. 
IDtryiDgtodenyfundingtoAmeri-

can Playbouse,lAd progrIIIUIliagand 
PBS, etc., I think that Coagresa is 
being very shortIigIml They an: not 
only doinsa wmendous disservice to 
the immediate audience, but they an: 
doing a tremendous disservice to the 
entertainment industry at large, which 
is our strongest export industry. 
Do,.. tink .. curr...a ..... 
.. In CIIfarnIa COl ...... 
.............. 11Ion - which 
..... to ........ ridsm __ -
~who .. ~-
wII CII'IY OWl' IIId lui the 
LaIIno tim InduItry1 

I don't know. Maybe it will help. 
Why would you tNnk II would 
help? 

Maybe people will be more mo-
tivated to go [see the film] because 
they find [Proposition] 187 repul-
sive or maybe people will go just 
because it is just a good movie. And 
they'll identify with it because it is 
about family and maybe it will 
change their minds about Proposi-
tion 187. Who knows? Of course, 
Mi Familia is about a legal immi-
grant family - they're here about 
the same time most families came in 
from Italy and Russia and Germany, 
in the 1920s and the teens. 

It doesn't directly involve illegal 
Latinos. Latino doesn't mean iIIe-
gal. But unfortunatelY,1 think things 
like 187 are an attack on the entire 
Latino community. People start to 
resent all Latinos, which is very, 
very wrong. The whole thing is baf-
fling. So I .;an't say that I'm a big 
fan of Prop 187 at all. 
ThelCriptemphaizes theidel 
that AIneric.-.. constantly 
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Lewis & Clark College in Portland, 
Oregon July IS-Aug 27. Sludy 
Japanese lang. (alllcvcls) & 
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you'II ...... n. 
GREEN becau .. 
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.............. c ........ tIrIt n. ........... ....-

....... to M.xJco, ....... ..... ................... 
M.JdcInI ........... to .. How ....... lIto ........... 
InCllf .... 11m Into. atary which peaple 

Yea-and they don't believetbat could ....... to ....... on per-
now, but we all know that it did (be- ................... , ........ 
long to Mexim). I mean it's in your of ........ II &ftIW Into too 
face everyday. The lIIIIIeofeverycity much .... eplc7 
is Spanish: San Diego, Los Angeles, Well, it is an epic ... but it's an 
San Francisco, Santa Barbara. intimate epic. I guess the answer to 
you ................. ,. .... your question is it's the unknown, 
..,.m six to ...... ntOi.II •• which makes a story good and en-
.......... rchon .......... ? tertaining and funny and sad. 

Well, first, I'm very familiu with ElNorfe ... MlF ........ 
the barrio. I've spent • lot of time dralticaIIr different types of 
there, I had all kinds of relatives there fIIms- which one .... you 
when I grew up. We used to go to East say Is row favorite? 
LA. all the time. And as for reswdt Every film is its own journey, 
- I interviewed people from differ- and I enjoyed working on Mi 
ent walks of life, who remembered Familia. I can't say I enjoyed mak-
the deportations [in the 19205] and the ing EI Norte - that was so hard to 
[Latino gangs] of the 1950s. do. We went from 100 locations, 
Jimmy Smits ... EuI Moo from Chiapas to L.A., and we al-
.... II" reilly powerful most got killed a couple of times 
performlnces. ••• Cln you making that movie; so that was a 
eWJorlte on whit it WIS to pretty harrowing experience. 
work with these acton? But we were really glad that we 

It was a fantastic experience made it. It was very well received 
working with them. They were all and [EI Norte affected] so many 
very dedicated to making the film. lives. It has been pretty incredible 
They really believed in it. We meeting people who went to Guate-
workedtogetherlikeafamily. There mala for six years after seeing the 
was a very strong bond on the set. movie and worked with Mayan 
With EI Norte and Iff; F.mUg people. 
you hive filmed your own EL Norte was a great experience, 
screen .... ys. Is this I choice but it \Vas a very tough shoot. IMi 
you hive mICIe or do you Familial was a very tough shoot in 
think that you Ire stiD out of another way. We had a limited 
the loop lmonS directors In amount of money but we all pulled 
Hollywood? together and I enjoyedMi Familia a 

Well, I am out of the loop, in little bit more. But they're both like 
terms of getting offered projects, my kids, I love them equally well 
but it's also a choice I have made and they were both a joy to make 
because I think the holy grail of all because being able to make films 
filmmakers is to do original stories. with stories like that is very rare. 
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